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1. Reading 
 
Read the article about people who work in airports. Circle A, B or C. 
 
Airports are amazing mini-cities where there are hundreds of different jobs you can do. We 
spoke to three people who do very different things.  
 
Sarah May, 34, terminal duty manager 
 
’I started on the information desk and I did that for two years. Most of the time people were 
friendly, but occasionally I had to deal with some difficult questions and some very angry 
people. Last year I became a terminal duty manager. Now I deal with all kinds of things, 
including passenger complaints, visits by the rich and famous, heating failures, cleaning 
contracts, and health issues. In fact, I spend a lot of time walking around and talking to 
people on my mobile.’ 
 
John Hammond, 23, baggage handler 
 
’Doing this job means I’m very fit, because I have to carry bags and suitcases and put them 
onto the baggage trucks. The best thing about my job is the people I work with. We have a 
lot of fun at work. The worst thing is the shift work. I hate working at night and very early in 
the morning. I don’t think I’m going to do this job for ever, but I’ll probably look for 
something else in the airport because I think it’s a really exciting place to work.’ 
 
Tessa Reed, 28, airport engineer  
 
’I studied engineering at university and worked in an office for a few years. I was quite 
bored, so when I saw an advert for an engineer at Heathrow airport, I decided to apply. 
There are all kinds of things to deal with here –ventilation, heating, escalators, lifts – my job 
can be very busy sometimes. So many things can go wrong! I’m usually very tired when I get 
home, but I enjoy doing different things each day.’ 
 
1. Sarah started working at the airport…………… 
A one year ago   
B two years ago 
C a long time ago 
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2. Sarah doesn’t talk about…………… 
A keeping the airport clean   
B problems with security  
C well-known visitors 
 
3. In his job, John doesn’t have to……..…… 
A start work early    
B drive the trucks   
C put suitcases onto trucks 
 
4. John often………………. 
A works at different times of the day   
B works in different parts of the airport      
C goes out with people from work 
 
5. Tessa’s job at the airport is ………………….. 
A her first job since university  
B sometimes boring   
C her second job since  university                                    
 
6. Tessa enjoys her job because ……………….. 
A each day is different   
B she likes being busy  
C she likes airports 
            6/ 
Write S for Sarah, J for John, or T for Tessa. 
Example: Who ….. has to talk to passengers? S 
 
1. would like to do something else at the airport? 
2. is often tired? 
3. needs to be physically strong? 
4. organizes visits from well-known people? 
5. had a good education? 
6. uses the phone a lot? 
7. is involved in keeping the airport clean? 
8. has had two jobs at the airport? 
9. works different hours?       

9/ 
 

Reading total: 15/ 
 
2. Complete the sentences below with a suitable adjective. 
 
1. She’s very ………………………………….…... She pays for everything!          

2. Simon never does any work! He’s very …………………………….…….       

3. Don’t be …………………………..…..!  Buy her a present!          

4. Alina’s ……………………………….. She loves meeting new people.  

5. You were very …………………….….. Why didn’t you say anything?       

5/ 
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3. Choose the best option. 
 
1. He put the money in his ………… . 

A credit card   B wallet  C coins 
 
2. „What’s the time?” „ Sorry. I don’t have a ….…... . 

A time    B watch  C book 
 
3. I usually ………… a sandwich for lunch. 

A have    B drink  C cook 
 
4. Do you ..……... much exercise?. 

A play    B make   C do 
 
5. My aunt is a ………... . She works for a newspaper. 

A journalist   B nurse  C lawyer 
 
6. She answers the phone and talks to visitors.  She is a …………… . 

A builder   B musician  C receptionist 
 
7. My aunt’s husband is my …………. 

A cousin   B nephew  C uncle 
 

8. The opposite of empty is………….. . 
A full    B rich   C safe 

 
9. She………… the radio and listened to the news. 

A turned off   B looked for  C turned on 
 
10. Can you ……….. a photo of us, please? 

A do    B make  C take   
        

10/ 
 
4. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in brackets. Use 
prepositions of time to complete the blanks. 
 
1. Where ………………………… usually ………. (Nelly/go) _____  the weekend? 
 
2. My brothers ………………………………….. (not play) basketball _____ Sundays. 
 
3. Debbie …………………………… (never/be) bored _____ the summer. 
 
4. ……………… you ……………………..…. (ever/try) Chinese food? 
 
5. Sarah ………………………………… (listen) to music _____ the moment. 
 
6. I ………………………………….. (meet) my friends next week. 
            10/ 

 


